Mechanism of cross-bridge detachment in isometric force relaxation of skeletal and cardiac myofibrils.
Skeletal and cardiac muscle relaxation is governed by the interplay between two macromolecular systems: (i) membrane bound Ca2+ transport proteins and (ii) sarcomeric proteins. Photolysis experiments in skinned muscle preparations and fast solution switching studies in single myofibrils offer means for isolating sarcomeric mechanisms of relaxation from those related to myoplasmic Ca2+ removal. Single myofibril experiments have recently shown that cross-bridge mechanics and detachment kinetics are the major determinants of the time course of relaxation. Full force decay in myofibrils occurs in two phases: a slow one followed by a rapid one. The latter is initiated by sarcomere 'give' and dominated by inter-sarcomere dynamics while the former occurs under nearly isometric conditions. Strong evidence has been found that the slow rate of force decay in myofibril relaxation reflects the rate at which cross-bridges leave force-generating states under isometric conditions. Dissection of chemo-mechanical transduction process in myofibrils indicates that both forward and backward transitions of cross-bridges from force-generating to non-force-generating states contribute to muscle relaxation.